
Date:

City: State: Zip:

Name:

Horse’s Name:

Address:

Phone Number:

Email:

Farm Name (or write in 
Private Farm if applicable):

ITEM TYPE:

SERVICES REQUESTED:

REPAIRS:

SADDLE PAD:

BLANKET:

Replacement Straps / Adjustments:

English Pad

Request Repair Quote Prior to Wash
Repairs are quoted after cleaning/waterproof otherwise

Wash (Please note wash is automatically added. This is required
by RTB to properly conduct services if not brand new.)

Waterproofing (RTB Wash Service required if not brand new to complete)

EXPEDITED SERVICE: You must notify RTB immediately. Extra 
fees apply. (Cost is based on quantity & location).

Light
(50g-100g fill)

Authorize Any Repairs no matter of cost

Change to Front Snap System 

Add/replace Back Leg Straps (please provide quantity):

Add/replace Butt Strap

Add Shoulder Velcro Adjustment Straps

Repair quote needed, no matter of cost 
All quotes will be sent via text message

Authorize Repairs ONLY $40 & under

Medium
(150g-250g fill)

Heavy
(300g-450g fill)

Cooler

Neck Hood Fly Mask

Sheet (Non-Insulated, has no fill)

Back on Track® Sheet

Boots (please provide what type):

Repair Notes: Describe the repair you are requesting.

Western Pad

Item # of

ITEM DESCRIPTION:
Size:

Brand:

Color:

The 1st blank refers current tag/item you are filling out. The 2nd blank refers to the 
TOTAL number of items you have in YOUR order. EXAMPLE: If you have 3 items you’d 

have 3 bags & 3 tags total. Your tags would be labeled 1 of 3, 2 of 3, & 3 of 3.

This should be your Date of Route or Date of Drop-off.

Please fill out your First AND last name.

Please fill out your home address for billing purposes.

Please fill out your home city/state/zip for billing purposes.

Please provide your main contact for any questions that may arise with your order.

Please provide your main email for any questions that may arise 
with your order, RTB also uses email for invoices and notifications!

The Farm Name where pick-up/delivery is to take place, this is for 
RTB record keeping/streamline purposes and proper labeling.

Extra info for RTB to place on your packaged blanket tag to help you store & organize!

Select if you want a repair quote PRIOR to us starting ANY services.

Describe the repair your item needs to help RTB complete your service  
as expected. EXAMPLE: Repair tear on inner shoulder lining of blanket. 

If you leave this section blank you authorize RTB to make repair decisions ourselves.

Washing is REQUIRED for services to be completed. This service is automatically added.

We can rush service if you’re in a pinch, but note extra fees apply.

Allow RTB to repair anything without RTB having to contact you first.

Allow RTB to ONLY repair if the repair will cost $40 and under.

Select if you want RTB to contact you first & give a quote BEFORE starting repairs.

Select if you want to switch the front closure system on a blanket to a front snap system.

RTB can adjust blankets and provide replacements!

If your blanket lost Back Leg Straps we can provide more! Let us know how many needed.

If your blanket lost a Butt Strap we can provide a replacement! 

Confirm you have blanket damages but DO NOT want them repaired.

Select if you want to add Velcro Shoulder Adjustments to a blanket for a more custom fit. 

Select if you want our Water Resistant Treatment, this creates a water resistant barrier 
that repels water. Note our Wash Service is REQUIRED to complete the treatment.

In this section please select what item you are needing service 
on. Raise The Bar can help with everything from saddle pads to 

blankets and provide washing, repairs, waterproofing and more!

In this section provide a description of the size color and 
brand of your item to help RTB stay organized on what service 

each of your items need. EXAMPLE: 68” Blue Plaid Rambo

Let’s learn how to fill out our Laundry Tag!
Our Laundry Tags help us give you the best service so 
make sure to fill them out fully to get the best experience!

937.414.1446
RTBEquineLaundry.com
rtbequinelaundry@gmail.com

Please use ONE TAG PER ITEM & place the tag(s) INSIDE the bag on TOP of the items! We have a coding system at pickup so no 
need to label the outside. You CAN put several blankets/items in one bag as long as all the tags (again 1 per item) are inside the bag preferably 

placed at the top. To fill out less by hand we’ve made our tags as fillable PDF’s - simply type all you can/want and print! 

Initial here if you are aware your blanket is in need of repairs (IE: rips, 
tears, broken snaps/buckles, leg straps) & you do NOT want repairs

**Leaving this Repair section blank lets us know that
you give us authority to repair what is needed.**


